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Action and Reaction 

Our Cirst issue went out at the height of the 
Christmas mail， but it took 'til the end of the 
boliday season to bring about some reader activ-
ity. Some of Qllr readers went into action by 
sending us notes 00 the way they 8re spending 
their time since they left出esandy shores of 
Arabia. As we sought 如何叩tout， the main 
content of AL-AYYAM AL-1AMILA is the news 
as re回目ed by the readers them田 lves.The 
8ction taken by a good many was very pleasing， 
tor we were happy to hear from them and to be 
able to pass 00 to the rest of you very interesting 
stories and news items. 

We were a150 delighted by the reaction of 
醐 oyol you， (or comments 00 the firsl issue In-
dicated 8t least one thing， that it was thoroughly 
read and digested. We welcomed both orchids and 
onions， and we got coml田 ntsranging all the way 
(rom very favorable down to not so favorable. AI1 
this is a healthy sign. We ho開 bothaction and 
陀 actionwill continue， so that the letters will 
continue to provide material and the comments 
will continue to help回 toimprove th阻 publica.
tion， designed solely f四 youw ho have so m凶ch
to give to the publication. 

Along these lines， we received a note from 
臨r1eMoore叩 whichhe asked what we hope to 
accomplish by this thing we have named AL-
AYYAM AL.JA.MILA. We -think that most of you 
w。凶dbe inte陪 stedin knowing that we 問 plied
to Merle that Aramco ho凹sto strengthen the 
mutual relationships between its annuitants， 
individually and collectively， and the Company. 
This implies the shari曙 ofexperi朗自sand the 
disc回 目ono( problems when they can be of 
mutual be田 fit.We want this .publ阻 atlOnto serve 
a use(ul pur凹se，but as you all know， it will 
陪 edhelp from all o( you. 

New Alumni 

We are happy to welcome into our fine com-
pany of Re(ugees s i x more alumni and one 
alumna. We hope that they will get right into 
the spirit of things and start to enjoy their new 
Ii(e with the sa岡山gorand enthusiasm shown 
by the present memhers of our community. 

With this issue we are also able to publish 
a recent photograph o( one of our 冊 wmembers 
We ho問 standardprocedure in the following 
issues will 皿 ana picture of each new member， 
so that th咽 eof us who have been away from 
the Company fαr awhile will have a good op--
portunity to recognize those who are joining us 
UnCortunately， for th同 日sue，we hit叩。nthis 
idea too late to get pictures of everyone iotro--
duced • or reintroduced • here. .・.

JAMES T. HOGG出camea memher of our 
distinguished group 00 April 1， 1957. 5ince 
August， 1948， Jim has been a domestic employee， 
first in 5an Francisco and then in New York 
after the Company moved there. 5ince his service 
g担 sback to March， 1924， when he first went to 
work with 5ocal， Jim has set son噌 kindo( a 
recad in that be has transferred Crom 50cal to 
Aramc。巾eetimes. He went to Arabia the first 
time in 1936 and remained there until 1939 when 
he went back to 5∞a1. Jim again transferred to 
Aramco in late 1941 and intended to sail from 
the West Coast on Oecember 7， 1941， but other 
ou同国nding events postponed that departure 
8ack he went to 50cal for a week or so， and then 
transferred ag副 nto Aramco just befo問 theend 
oCthe year. From then on， Jim was an accountant 
in the Field and during his do冊目icservice he 
became a spe口 alistin tbe目前世dsManagement 
pr曙 ramand was an outstanding s凹 cial出叩

systems and pr田 edures.



CARLTON C. DORSEY. alias“Dutch.， just 
retired on February 1， 1957 after almost innu-
耐 rableyears in the oiI business. Dutch has 
indeed been a11 over the world while working as 
a Driller for Aramco and its affiliates. He was 
one of the Cirst in Arabia， having gone from 
Bahrain Jsland in 1936. He was off to Java and 
Sumatra in 1犯7and remained回 thatarea until 
l例O.Colombia was his ho問 from'41 to '47 
when he went to Venezuela 

In January 1950， Dutch came back to Aramco 
and mllst have been tremendously surprised to 
see the size of the operation in Arabia then as 
compared with the first exploration efforts as he 
knew them back in 1936. 

The second lady Annuitant to join the Alumni 
of Arabia is JEANETTE BURCH whom we will 
all remember as a nurse from Dhahran. Jeanette's 
service began on June 1， 1944 and her retirement 
beganAprill， 1957. Although her last assignment 
was as Head Nurse in Dha胎an，Jeanette also 
was a member of the Medical Departlt瑳 ntin Ras 
Tanuraduring her earlytours. Jeanette's personal 
file has the notation叩日出atshe is tOO senior 
woman empl。戸ein the Company in years of 
continuous faeign duty. She was also the first 
WO岡 nemployee to complete two full tours of 
duty with the Company叩 Arabia.This achieve-
ment came about not just 問 centlybut back 
in Ju皿 1949.

ARTHUR C. HAMILTON started with Aramco 
back in September， 1944. He has been an order-
man in the Purchase and Stores Headquarters in 
Dhahran， but more recently has been a contract 
'.p陀 sentativewith the Arab lndustrial Develop-
冊目 SectioD・Art's retirement begins on 
June 1，1957， but he 時間岡山ngin Saudi Arabia 
to work with a new Arab bu.siness just getting 
started there. 

MARCY L. LUCKENBAUGH I.rt go吋 01.
Arabia just a few weeks ago to join the Refugee 
parade. His service goes back toNovember， 1922， 
and he transferred to Aramco in December， 1947 
from S配 alin Richmond and San Francisco. After 
he arrived in Arabia， he was assigned to Ras 
Tanura and 開 centlywas a su問 rvisorin the 
District Training Division of Industrial Rela-
tions. 
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Ivan (Chris) Wilson 

IVAN C. WI凶 ONwill retire May 1， 1957 after ， 
being with Aramco and affiliates since Septem-
ber 5， 1936. He began this service with Socal 
and transferred to Aramco in September 1946. 
This， however， was not lvan包firsttrip to Arabiaj 
he had been there in 1938 in connection with 
Aramco's housing program. Being a Construction 
Engineer， he naturally saw service with the 
Sea Bees during ¥Vorld War 11. lvan was also 
employed as Architectt回 1Design Su問 rvisorand 
later as Resident Engineer for AOC in Rome from 
January 1951 to August 1954. Just in case you 
don't rec噌 nizehim as Ivan， you will also get a 
response if you add同 sshim as Chris 

JAY DEE TUCKER I.rt A..bia just berore 
Christmas f償却問問dicaltreatment in巾

United States， after which he will become one 
of the Refugee gang. J. D. 's service g'田 sback 
to oc回出'.ω20when he started working witb 
Socal 's Producing Department. In May 1児8，he 
went to Arabia for three years. In 1941 he trans' 
ferred back to Socal only to co皿 toAramco 
again in April 1943 when he started to work io 
Abqaiq. In 1947， he became n唱htforeman jo 
Dhahran. 

a 

Woodcutter 

From the Klamath River country comes a dual 
message. BOB KING starts the project and 
PAULINE finishes it. Earlier reports concerning 
the Kings and the Klamath have been chiefly 
Pauline's， Bob being t∞ busy to add more than 
8 few brief comments. We can't be sure as to 
whether Bob has been saving himself for the past 
year in order to produce one masterpiece， or 
whether he normally writes this way. Time will 
tell. In any case， we can't improve on Bob's 
。wndescription. 

“I am reminded of Kaiser Wilhelm who， if my 
冊 moryserves冊 correctly，s問 nthis declining 
years chopping wood in Doorn. I find that .. Bill" 
and 1 have much in common. However， there are 
two points of essential diHerence. BilI chopped 
wood for health and recreation. For me， it is a 
matter of survival. The 0はherpoint of difference 
is that while he chopped wood with an axe， I cut 
mine with a power saw --more commonly known 
as a chain saw. Bill probably had fewdiHiculties 
with his wood-cutting叩 erationaside from sharp-
ening his axe田 caslOn叫Iyon a grindstone. I 
find that modern means of cutting wood run into 
various and sundry difficulties. 

“On my first attempt， I went bravely into the 
ro陀stand attacked a standing tree. According 
tothe instructions which 1 received with the saw， 
a notch should be cut on the side of the t問..n 
the direction you wish it to fall. Then， cutting 
thru from the side opposite the notch should 
Cinish the job. I proceeded according to direc-
tionsj but when I had sawed completely thru the 
t問e，it continued to stand e田 ctas it had all 
the years of its life. It merely leaned its weight 
against the tree next to It. I then cut the other 
tree. The same thing happened. After 1 cut the 
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third tree and iinally the fourth， they all came 
crashin~ to earth as I shouled，“TIMBEIl" and 
scurried out of the way with my buzzer. 

“I then started to cut the fal1en t陪 esinto 
lengths， but after making two 凹 threecuts， my 
saw refused to go further. I loaded up what wood 
I had on hand and went home 

“The next day I reread all the instructions 
about the saw， and spent the entire day over-
haulin~ ， which included cleaning the air filter， 
cleaning and adjusting the spark plug， adjusting 
the chain， cleaning out the exhaust， and various 
other items. When I had it all back t噌剖herand 
ready to go again， I decided that perhaps it mi~ht 
be wel1 to fill the gasoline tank， which， upon 
inspection， I Cound absolutely dry. Only then did 
I understand why the saw quit work the day 
before! I gained a lot of experience， however， 
and now I am able to keep the saw running in a 
very satisfactory fashion. My salaams to Kaiser 
Bill. He cut wo吋 inthe go吋 oldfashioned w町，

without all the attendant problems of modern 
equipment 

“As you may recall， Pauline sought a climate 
where the temperature never g世 sbelow 7f.P nor 
油ove8()O. Since 1 finally landed her on the 
southern edge of the Pacific Northwest， I Cind 
that 1 have to air-condition in summer and burn 
wajid fuel in winter to maintain her between the 
above limits. The only means we have， at the 
moment， of heating the “Kastle on the Klamath" 
is to feed firewood into the maw of the great 
native-stone fireplace from which no wo出 ever
..t町 nsexcept in the form of ashes and charcoalj 
hence the necessity for me to do the wood cut-
ing which I have gone into detail about 

“I almost forgot to tell you about a later 
foray into the primeval. On this occ田 ion，the 
jeep pick-up got away from me and ran backward 
downhill till the gasoline tank ca時間 contact
with an immovable object -stump. 1 stuffed a rag 
in the ragged hole in the tank and ba陀 lymanaged
to limp home after "borrowing. some gasoline 
from an unattended loggers' supply dump. Th問 e
days of fine wα対印刷曙 weatherlost getting 
a new tank and installing it. 

“On a third occasion， the setter pup， Paddy， 
wandered away and got 10st in the f。問st.Several 
hours of pr吋 uctiveeffort 10st finding him at a 
logging camp， playing tag with several fellow 



間 mbersof the canine clan. Guess he wasn't 
lost after al1. 

“Tribulation!! But the steelhead fishing has 
been su酔rb.• 

Any comment from us， other than applause， 
would be su開 rfluous.However， Pauline adds 
her letter -which simply shows that when a man 
has composed a work of art， he oever should 
permit his wife to comment (if he can help it). 
Pauline indicates that she is adding her 問 m町 ks
to Bob's， and then cries，“Steelhead fishing 
superb. Ha! The only fish that has been brought 
into this house since we've been here was a 
steelhead the Mace Freelands brought us from 
the Rogue!' AIler delivering this body blow， she 
admits that last year's flood has spoiled the 
fishing temp世 arily.

She then passes to other thoughts': how the 
Kings expected a v日 itfrom the Cundalls， who 
were on leave in California over Christmas; also 
son Jerry and wife were coming from Boulder， 
Colorado， where Jerry is in law sch∞1. 50n Bob 
and wife couldn't be with them this Christmas 
because Schenectady is a long way from Klamath. 
Pauline still is bothered by her heart trouble， 
still must take drugs and treatments， tho her 
tone indicated that she is continuing to improve. 
Thats an assumption that we surely ho伊 国 true.

Tribulations 

of a 

Patio Builder 

GEORGE VIVIAN had the best of intentions. 
He wrote on Oecember 2nd， with the idea of 
sending a Christmas町lessageto the Refugees; 
but， as with several other fine letters， by the 
ti開 hisarrived， the publication of the first 
issue 01 THE5E PLEA5ANT DAY5 had started. 
George had a letter from the Bettencourts in 
Albuquerque，問portingvisitsfrom seven Arabians 
during the past year， plus a letter from our 
Refu酔 eand bashful carpenter friend of the old 
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days， OIe Sjolie. (How many of you have bene~ 
fitted from 01e's repair of a chair or a table乃
Ole now does his carpentry for the Andes COpper 
Mining Company in South America. Geぽ gealso 
reports that the Christiansens， who have visited 
the Vivians twice， are in fine health 

In the futu問， the Vivians will be able to 
refer to 1956 as their bad year - and jt's to 
George's cre曲 thathe can report it with his 
usual good humor. He adrnits that trouble started 
l田 ta few days after he bragged about being a 
patlO町田rt.(They were cover叫 patlOS，as we 
remember.) After his display of pride， the fall 
caπJe in a hurry， while he was wcrking on the 
roof of one of his creations. He slipped， fell 
backward on the rafters， broke three ribs， and 
cracked another. F or three weeks， • Josie mlslS-
tered to his every need. Then， when George was 
beginning to show signs of animat叩 n，Josie 
decided to try for a little publicitγon her own. 
Eisenhower got his by having ileitis --and what 
was gooo enough for Ike was good enough for 
Josie. But she planned her program. She waited 
until the day that their daughter， Doris， arrived 
from the east with her husband for a month's 
vacation. As Doris is a medical graduate of 
Johns Hopkins University， her anticipated vaca~ 
tion inCalifornia turned into a postman'sholiday. 
After Josie sojourned eleven days in an Oakland 
hospital under the expert su田<v山onof Doris， 
she emerged without the need for an 0問ration，
thereby showing that she has a mind of her own 
and doesn't have to copy Ike in everything. 

You'd think that that would be enough for 
one year; but after the Vivians were back in 
circulation， George， the old carpenter， the safety. 
minded head of the shop， proceeded 10 establish 
intimate肥 lationswith a凹wersaw. (At George's 
request， we are asking Andy Anderson 10 skip 
this paragraph') He justifies his action by ex. 
plain叩 gthat he was using a piece o( hard wood， 
and was doing it for a lriend. That's probably 
the reason he escaped with merely a nicked 
tendon instead of a stump wh町 ehis little finger 
is located. Result、rightarm in a cast， and finger 
in traction for three weeks. Again. long suffering 
J時間 hadto turn nurse， with George not even 
able to wipe the dishes. 

As is proper 8t the end of an account such 
as this， Geぽ geap問 ndshis resolution for the 
year": To keep both feet on the ground and both 
hands in his凹ckets.

A • pω紗 n仰S

ぬダω 彩色勺~ノ

Someone once mentioned that he would like 
10 have a nickel for every friend that GEORGE 
WOOO made during his 40 years' association 
with Aramco and The Texas Company. You will 
all recognize George as one of the問 alpioneers 
who has devoted many conscientious years of 
service to the establishl鴨川 anddevelopment of 
the Company we know as Aram∞目 After出 inga 
laoomark in Aramco as its Pers叩 nelManager， 
晶orge is now relaxing in easy meanderings 
around the south and southwestern areas of 
the country 

About the first of October， George and his 
wife， Florence， left Alabama and headed for 
Lexington， Kentucky to v凶 itFlorence's rela-
lives there. This journey took them through the 
Cumberland Mountains， and they hit it just at 
the right time of the year as the leaves were just 
turning to the very beautiful colors of Autumn. 
They planned only a few days' visit， but the 
annual FalI間etat Keeneland just happened to 
be under way and the (ew days sudden!y became 
two weeks. Apparently， the Woods took an active 
part in the “Sport of Kings，. and George simply 
com田 nts，“Itwas not cheap， but we had a grand 
U冊.・ Itseems that one of Florence's cousins 
is part owner of a half dozen race horses， so she 
and George got in 00 the inside track of this 
同stime.Ap回目前Iy，the inside track only covered 
the operations of the stables and the tr田 ningof 
the horses， it did not cover red hot lips on the 
。utcomeof the races. The whole thing was very 
m包resting，but George plans 00 leaving that 
business to other people目 Asa n outsider， George 
makes the observation that everyb吋γinLexing-
ton is horse crazy， and business is aIl but 
8US問 ndedduring the Fall and Spring meets， 
just ten days each. 

This FaU， the r羽田tincluded the retirement 
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ce問 moniesfor Nashua in his last ap凹aranceon 
the track， just for show and not in competition. 
Eddy Arcaro was up f町 出 回 18stofficittl public 
appearance of the great racer. George als。
visited a number of big farms where some great 
horses a陀 enjoyingthe岡田町田 arterwinning 
fame and f世 tunefor their owners 

After this interesting visit to Lexington， the 
W∞ds returned to Mentone， Alabama for a few 
days and then set out 00 the route to Ho四 ton.
日utfirst they stop問 dalong the way in southern 
Alabama to look up some of George's family 
Unfortunately， many of George's relatives have 
passed on， but he enjoyed some pleasant memories， 
m剖 tingtheoldplantation where be was born and 
S酔nthis youth. Naturally， the old swimming hole 
was visited， as well as places where he fished 
and hunted as a kid. 

After a1l th日 intriguingreminiscing， they 
headed for the Gulf Coast and took in the beauti目

。rt胎 drivefrom Mobile to New Orleans. After a 
few days in New Orleans， their journey t∞k them 
along the Old Spanish Trail to Lafayette， Louisi-
ana where George， Jr. is in college. Ah， from the 
old swimming hole of the father to the college 
campus of the son. The Woods enjoyed the week-
end on the college campus with young George 
and then took off again f凹 Houston.

Here in a very nice comfcrtable duplex， they 
had one of the nicest Christmases in years， 
es伊口allybecause both young George and their 
other son， Peter， we陀 home{or the holidays. 
The days ahead are sure to be enjoyable for the 
W∞ds in this new home of theirs， which George 
says， lS・quietand not t∞close into town.. We 
expect to恒arregularly from George and Fl償問ce
as we know that their letters will add to every-
one注目joyable陀 ading.



Salty Spray 

and 

Ship Signals 

Now this is what we like， a couple of early 
letters from one of the“New Alumni-冊 ntioned
叩 QllrCirst悶 sue.MAL∞R JACO酪 ONand his 
wife report from Seattle that they have purchased 
a home， orde問 dCurniture and are making exten-
sive plans for the inside decorations and the 
outside Spring chores. Their ho耐 overlooksthe 
north end of Lake Washington and is known to 
the凹st四 nas 10636 Sand Point W8Y. Although 
it falls within the city limits， its new owner says 
the neighborh∞d is still somewhat rural and 
friendly. Here again is a great big invitation and 
welcome to all the Jacobsons' friends from 
Saudi Arabia 

Finding a home with such a grand 1配 ation
did oot come easy，Jake問 ports.It took from the 
lIme they arrived in the States in NoveπDer until 
early February. It meant driving countless miles 
along H∞d Canal and the Straits seeking out a 
g∞d salt water 1田 ation.High pri目 shad a lot 
to do with making the search m町 elengthy. They 
hit upon a spot near the entrance to Lake Wash-
1昭tonShip Canal at Shilshole Bay， but the ever-
present legal同 chnicalitiesand title difficult阻 S
caused them to drop that deal. But anyhow， they 
have now (ound a s凹 twhich meets the crneC re-
qUt陀胆ntthat the new home must have a marine 
view. Understandably， the Captain and his wife 
a開 notabout to問 tire(rom the tang o( a salt 
water spray and the exciting t∞，t o( a ship's 
whistle. 

Jake sellt us another letter in early April to 
F時国 moredetails on his life at Sand Point 
Way. They took p随時ssionof the new house on 
March 20th and since then， they have re-decorated 
the kitchen， living room， the two bedro冊、s，the 
bath and an entry hall. He even gave all these 
r∞ms three coats of paint; he mustexpect to 1ive 
in the house (or quite awhile! The home has a 
dayligbt baserre nt， and Jake b'Ought himself a new 

scrubbing brush and wore the skin off his hands 
doing agooo job on the basement recreation rOorn 
and another bedroom down there， as well as a 
small s何 回roomand a utility r∞m. 

After all this painting and scrubbing， th町
inst.alled a couple of new appliances a吋印刷

new f urniture and then spent a few days 叩cratin~
22 boxes of household stuff shipped Crom Arabia~ 
Jake and Mrs. Jake had the able assistance of 
their son and daughter， so that by April 4山田

everythi噌 wasin tip-top shape， spic a吋 span，
and in general， admirable handiwork 

Jake isn 't yet satisCied to sit dow_~ and enjoy 
the house with all its interior beauty. He now has 
another job staring him in the Cace -the exterior 
beauty. He says he has to build a patio out of 
what he laughingly calls a jungle， and then the陀
is so臨 landscapingto be doneパhelawn has to 
be put in and a garden -both flower and vege-
table ・hasto be cultivated目 Arewe finished 
with the plans? Oh no! Jake says that there are 
still some berries to be taken care of. Jake 
proudly says that his 65 X 135 estate has 10回
。ffine凹 tential，and they plan to make a dandy 
home out ol it， something they can be p問 udof 
doing themselves， as Jake puts it. The iinal note 
o( this story， is as always， an invitation. The 
welc叩 emat is out and it will not be dra田吋

inside. 

合 育* 
As most of you a同 aware，CAP JONES 

pulled aoch町 CromTapline last July and set 
sail under his own power. But he didn't set a 
course for America， as most of us have. His 
marine experience plus the need (or such in 
the east， caused Cap to decide to stay in Beirut 
for a few years. So， we now have his card an. 
nouncing J. R. Jones， Marine Consultant， P. 0 
Box 2179， Beirut， Lebanon. Cap writes to凶l
us that up to the present， he has made enough 
to pay his bar bill -which may be imp世 tant
money， de問 ndingon whom he's had at the bar. 
Cap has出制 soclosely associated with the 
manne 0凹rationsoC the Lebanon area that he 
should find plenty of (un and profit there for aS 
long as he cares to stay. Our best wishes go 
with him and Vi. 
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The Steelheads 

Were Running BIG! 
One of the bi酉estrewards we got after 

publ~~ing the first issue was MACE FREE. 
l.AND's contribution to our dinner table. Mace 
sent along a good sized smoked steelhead which 
he probably hooked from his own backyard. 
Fishing season opened January 15th and Mace 
jlOt his limit whenever he got the urge to go 
(ishing. Up to the time of his letter， his best 
catch was one 29!4 inches long and 仰向unds
in weight. Again， Mace had his trusting photog-
rapher and was able to send us more ph叫ographic
proof of rns skill with a roo. of course， the more 
substantial proof was the steelhead which we 
enjoyed very much 

Mo陀。.ver，Mace was able to take some time 
out from his (avorite hobby to make a trip to 
Grant's Pass where he spent an enjoyable visit 
剛 ththe Becks'. lt seems that we should name 
the Becks' home some kind of a motel or hotel 
剖 ncethey certainly a問 gracioushosts and have 
lots o( Refugees visiting with them. 

Getting back to Mace， he had full intentions 
of taking so冊 picturesof the tremendous snow-
Calls which we re岡 市 山nthe last issue， but he 
was unsuccessful due to the flurries thev had in 
that a陀 8.These light Clurries were a mere 81 
inches compared with the 212 inches which piled 
up last year. 

Mace offers the opinion that 0陀 gonis a good 
place for"an old broken down oil worker to retire 
in， as there is always plenty to do there-. Sorry 
Mace， we don't know any old broken down oil 
workers; however， if we ever hear of any， we'lI 
pass your words along to them. In the meantime， 
we 'll a150 pass the word on to any oiI w町 ke.
who may be coming out ol Arabia， ready to in-
dulge in the grand life most of our annuitants， 

have been rep町 tingon. Oregon wi1l probably be I 

an inte陀 stingspot for間 nyoc our people. Now 
we should hear from 0町田叩lein Sunny FI凹 da，
Terriiic Texas and Comfortable California， who 
want to get in plugs about their favorite state. 
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From Tando Jam 

To Duad Khel 

FLORENCE FARMER gives another inter-
esting report from Pakistan， where she and Bob 
are sweating out a tWQ year hitch. Acc町 dingto 
her report，“$weating" is the word. They have 
been living in a trailer in a banana grove at a 
place called Duad Khel， about 32 miles from 
Lah凹巴 Florenceindicates that trailer life iso't 
t∞ demanding， but adds that the climate is $0 
enervating that the Farn噌 rsusually are ready 
(01' bed by eight o'cl∞k. 

From late April until July of 18st yeaf， they 
spent their week ends in Karachi， then drove 140 
miles to a pJace called Tando 1am， (or the major 
凹rtof the week. The desert heat o( Tando J8m 
reac.鷲 d120 degrees; but the lower temperat町 e
。rKarachi was balanced by the steaming humid-
ity. ln 1uly， this ex問 団nceended when they 
were moved to Duad Khel. 

Now that the Farmers have heen located in 
the country fOl' half of their two-year cont岡田，

the drilling rig that 80b was hired to 0問 ratehas 
arrived; and he's been driving臼 milesa day 
(count 'em)， commuting to Lah町 eto su問 何 回e
the assembling of the equipment. The Farmers 
ex伊 ctto remain at their present location for the 
remainder oC their contract， as 80b probably wiU 
be occupied in drilling water wells 810ng the 
highway in that area， and in training crews to 
caπy on after he departs. The pace of life in 
Pakistan hasn't changed much; Cor Florence re-
問atsthat so much ti岡崎 requiredto accomplish 
anything that you must keep control on your 
nerves， take it easy， and not w目Tybecause so 
little is accomplished. Otherwise， you'd民come
a nervous wreck 

5ummer starts near the end of April， with 
問 aktem田rat町 esin May and June. In July， the 
heat may have decreased by a couple"of degrees; 
but FI町 e田 efinds that she's too exhausted by 
that time，同 knowthe diHerence. In July and 
August and early September come the rains; and 
it rains and rains， and then rains some m田町

until the flat land hecomes a sea stretching 
beyond the horizon. The mud ho回目。.(the vil-

lages dissolveパheone st町 ystructures sl叩pll1g
gently into the land from which they came， the 
two st町 yhouses collapsing in debris. Animals 
and even men， may drown in this limitless sea 

8ut iC you can take it， says Florence， there's 
hope ahead. RelieC comes about the end of Sep-
temher; and the WOl'ld becomes bearable again. 
8y Novem出r(when this letter was written)， c∞1-
ness h"as arrived; and altho day tem田ratu開 S

stay町。und800， the nights and early mornings 
are chilly 

The Far冊目 havetaken a couple of trips to 
the Att配 kOil Field， which Florence under-
stands was the (irst oil development in that part 
of the country. (5he's right.) This is the pleasant 
(oothill country below the Himalayas; and the 
F町田rswant to go further -up to Peshawar and 
the Khyber Pass， when they find the time目

(5hades of Kipling! To think that this is the 
country where a generation ago， a rifleman might 
lurk出hindany r∞k， and men died daily on the 
main road! And now， Florence and 80b plan to 
travel thru it as tho on a Sunday ahernoon drive! 
Wh剖 a同 ourmovies going to be about if Afghans 
no longer slaughter along the Khyber Passヲ In
anotherten years， the road will be decorated with 
NO PARKING signs and hot d噌 stan也.)

Flo問 ncealso has some posilive ideas con-
cerning the hazards of automobile travel in 
Pakistan. 5he explains that they don 't drive 
much for pleasure， but to get sαmewhere when 
getting there seems necessary. She contends 
that the s回目 o(fender crumpling as practiced 
in Los Angeles， is child's play by com同rIson.
Pakistan・s over-population problem should be 
handled effectively， she believes， as the use of 
automobiles inaeases in that country. Most of 
the r曲 dsare narrow; and there's always a thrill 
InW副 chinga bus， truck， or car approaching with 
no indication that it will either slow or swerve 
Ir she had a movie cam世 aand the nerve to hold 
it against the windshield without laltering， she 
is sure that she'd bring back pict町田 thatwould 
draw enthusiastic screams Crom the observers. 
The Farmers are developing g問 yhair， but are 
confident that it's not because of their ages 
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HAROLD and EFFIE sAKER have let it be 
known that they haven 't had any time on their 
hands to find out about the old saying that there 
is nothing to do when you陀 tire.They have 
summed it all up in the old postcard adage， 
“Having a wonderCul tirne." 5ure enough， as 
you問 adtheir report， you can see that they have 
出envery busy and very happy 

The 8akers started off their life of ease with 
a trip through Europe. As soon as they arrived 
in the United States they picked up a new car 
and continued to enjoy the leisure hours ol sight-
seeing in their trip westward to California. 

There was j ust one discordant note in all 
this， and that was the bad news which reached 
them in Co田nhagenthat their daughter， Florean， 
had co目別edown with polio. Appa陀 ntly，she has 
been getting the best of treatment， for Roughhouse 
reports that she will be welJ recovered by the 
end of this year. Our best wishes for a s凹 edy
and complete陀 coverygo out to Florean. 

Upon reaching EI Segundo， Roughhouse and 
his wife took up the important matter of finding a 
ho聴い ahome on wl司eels.They have a lot of 
lriends who have 問 U問 dfrom Socal and who are 
trailer fans， so they ran an informal survey on 
the best and most suitable type of trailer and 
ended upwith a 24-foot modernAljo which sleeps 
four. Ownership of a trailer entitles them to 
田町Lbershipin a trailer club. 50 tl町 nowbelong 
to the Casa Movita Trailer Club， with head-
quarters叩 EISegundo…usually…but head-
q岨 rtersgenerally are wherever the trailers go・
Now， Casa Movita sure is a self-explanatαry 
na冊， a Rolling Cottage， apparently Cor the 
rolling hills. 

Over the Thanksgiving holidays the 8akers 
took part in a giant rally of trailer clubs at 8ig 
~nd ， California. Here， just below the Parke~ 
Dam on the Colorado River， gathered over 450 

trailers for a big picnic. Certainly， many a 
wheeled adventure was related and many a word 
about outstanding trailer camps was passed along・

As Charlie 8eck reported in the last issue， 
the 8akers visited him last Fall. Houghhouse 
relates somewhat sorrowfulJy that it wasn't fish-
ing season， but he declares that he will head his 
trailer back that way when hunting a吋 fishing.
seasons agam 0問 nup. From previous re凹 rts
about that fishing， Houghhouse better have a g∞d 
size freezer in his trailer kitchen so he can stock 
up on the big catch 

Roughhouse also 同院)l"ts that Tommy and 
Mary Marr are enjoying life and that Mary is 
getti昭 alongvery well. Jack and Lillie L国

are named 白川hesame g∞dcompanyto be with." 

Perhaps by now， the 8akers are well under 
wayon the trip toFlorida they planned with some 
old friends. All you問 opleon the way look Cor 
t wo trailers with a lot of fishing equip同 nt
sticking out the windows. Roughhouse says that 
when they find a go吋 S凹t(町 fishing，he wilJ 
t町 hisluck. Then he gives the keynote o( the 
whole trip when he sa.ys，“won't have to be in 
any hurry， that is what makes it nice." 

8y the way， if anyone is 1∞king for a good 
used car， DON'T seek out the 8akers! The very 
(irst statistics show that when the car was 117 
days old， it had already covered 10，941 miles. 
At that pace， Roughhouse must have replaced 
the s戸edorr削 erby now 

宵 肯 脅

8ILL EYRE dropped us a short note to give 
us his change of add問 ss.Unfortunately， Bill 
had a slight attack about a year ago which meant 
that he just recently had to give up the li(e of a 
rancher and move back into town. Bill 's heen 
having some 岡 山lewith his eyesight lately 
also， and this has cut down 00 the values of 
ranching. We all hope that he wi1l resume en-
joying life in Corning -Calif世間a，of course， 
not New York -and will drop us a long letter 
回lIi曙 ushow he s問 ndshis time. For those of 
you who want to give Bill a call. he can be 
陀 ached剖 1710Colusa St間引

. 9. 



Tales of Araby， 

Long Ago 

One of剖 rmost faithful re凹rtershas sent 
in a number of interesting items about life io 
Pomona with the GEES. CASPER and PEPSIE 
have been as busy as two凹 oplecan be who 
have to write letters， give lectu問 s，be inter-
viewed for TV shows，岡山口pate叩 plays，and 
stiU ke叩 upa continuing social life. 

However， Cas陣内 outstandingcontribution 
undoubtedly was the very conclse but pointed 
letter he sent to the editor of the Wall Street 
Journal， reprimanding New York's Mayor Wagner 
f町 hisspiteCul action when King Saud visited 
the United States. 

5∞ially， Casper is able to report 00 many 
of加。Idgang from Sandy Arabia. Ben Brown， 
who used to be in Ras Tanura， has resigned 
(rom the Union Oil Company to take up em-
ploy田 otin Brazil with a drilling outCit. The 
Gees spent New Year's day with Cart and Joy 
Hollingsworth， who were home on Long Vaca-
tion. They also telephoned Charlie and Dolly 
Herndon in Los Angeles， as well as Alma Green， 
whorn some of国 will時間m出rfrom the Ras 
Tanura storehouse. Quite accidentally， while 
shopping， Casper also rr剛 JessBartoo and his 
wife in Monterey Park. He has also been in 
touch with Jim Womack who runs a cafe be-
tween Pomona and Berd∞. 

The Gee's soc岨 1calendar has also included 
a visit by Dr. Al Black， who worked in Ras 
Tanura and Abqaiq. Bill Oressler of the RT Up-
holslery Shop also stopped in for a weekend 
visit with the Gees. Roy Tallmadge a1so called 
them in late January from San Pedro. By golly， 
it's hard to see how Casper can accomplish much 
else， what with al1 these visit町sand social 
get-t暗剖hers，but he g但 son to say that he has 
not c叩 finedhis activ山田 tothe purely social 
side of life 

Casper is now District Manager for the B. C. 
M側 onand Company. a出 hespecializes in the 
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Pepsie，回tacttng 

Keystone， Wellington and Commonwealth plans， 
all of which are outstanding Mutual Invest冊 目

Funds. We can afford to give Casper a little free 
advertising here by passing on his comments that 
he would be 叩 terestedin helping his fellow 
annuitants join these plans in order to reap some 
of the profit. M町 'eover，Casper kindly offers to 
help anyone who would like to try his hand at 
selling in this business. Entering the business 
requires only a short training course and同ssmg
an exam if your particular state requires a 
license. In California， the National Association 
of Secぽ ityOealers handles this examination. 

One sad note in the Gees' life was the deatb 
of Pepsie's mother in early March. All mem出rs
of the annuitant family extend d血 rcondolences 
to Pepsie. However， we are sure that Pepsie 
has been grateful for the many happy months she 
has been able to s凹ndwith her mother since 
hermother包arrivalin the States in Septemher 1955 

The lecturing剖 deof life for Casper and 
Pepsie has included talks befo問 theFontana 
Exchange Club， the Optimist Club in Pomona， 
the Pomona Valley Republican Club， a YMCA 
Youth Club and a group in Chino， California 
They have also been川 erviewedfor an ap問 ar-
ance on the Groucho Marx Show，“You Bet Your 
Life -. Pepsie has ap田aredon the Red Rowe 
TV Show，“Fare For Ladies， -and Casper is 
trying his darndest to get a part in the “Orag-
net-series. 

So，田 01Cas問r'sreminiscing about the go吋
old days in Ohahran make in胞 restinglore about 
the early beginnings of the Company in Arahia 
C.s田rcalls叩onMerle Moore to同 caIlwith him 
tOO garlic sandwiches th剖 wouldgive their 
bachelor quarters a fine aroma. More s∞thir沼
田 mories，however， concern the nights in Ras 
Tanura when it was necessary to climb up on 
the roof with a c叫 andbedclothes川 町derto 
get a fair night's sleep. 

Casper brings叩同rtof the tale about his 
being involved in the first RAF band that came 
。verfrom 8ahrain to play for a dance. The story 
伊国 onwith something about somebody kicking 
a hole in the drum which， of course， made the 
soldier drummer quite upset about the whole 
thing. Casper seems to think that some soldier 
was involved in puncturing the drum， but we 
father have other suspicions. Anyone who wishes 
to contribute some開 alfacts to this mystery will 
get a g，∞d share of space in the next issue. 

The Gees -G出 stSpeakers 

-II -
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N・F・isCa叩町、・Le"erta th・Editor・0・
r・printedin The Wall S同 etJournaJ. 

'In October of 1同-41 Janded ot th・p刷。fAI 
I<habar in Saudi-Atabia and was giy・nQ V・<，
h同 町 崎Icomeby tho輔 Arabswho just hap陣内.d
to be on the pier ot th・N冊。fmy orri四 1.F"， 13 
yecn 1 Ji噛 din Saudi-Atobio and w田晴v・f'onc・
snubbed. insulti!td or mis同 m・din any w町。ndl
happ・ 帽d'0 be an unbeliever to their way of 
耐 nki噌・ No。同・VfKquesti。間dmy roce， cre.d 
or color. In叩向。6胸 yorWagner's acti開 U同 n
I<ing So吋'5orriyol in New York， w・f・h.'0 go 
to Arabio t開。f'rowhe t国間uldbe made州印刷.

The Arab問。pleof 011 ronks，針。tion5ond w町 s
of life hoy・曲。tare c。剛、。nly re~・ rred to 0・
"good同 nner5.-Courtesy in Arabia as w・11田

・Isewher・叩ring5primarily from 0 consider刷。n
for othe阿国'

Still more exciting memories center about 
Casper's trip to the Field in 1944. The SS Galen 
S Stone， a liherty ship on her iirst voyage， was 
Casper's transportation in the days before the 
Ca冊 1，Oryx and Gazelle. As part of a 73 ship 
convoy， Casper's ship was having a pleasant 
journey until just off the shores of Spain， a few 
days out of Gibraltar. Casper was enjoying the 
impressive view of a tanker sailing serenely 
along in the convoy when suddenly the tanker 
became nothing but a岡田。fflames. Just as 
suddenly another ship aft of the Stone went up 
in flames， but C国 間rwasn't wOl'ried， his ship 
wasn't carrying oil， it was only carrying high 
explosives 

This excitement settled down until a few 
days later when， off the C回目 ofAlgeria， the 
Stone caught fire at 11∞p.m. and was a hot 
place to be throughout the night. Through the 
valiant efforts of crew and passengers alike， 
the fire was brought under control and the Stone 
iinally reached P町 tSaid，国ssedthrough the 
Suez and then had a 24-hour layover in Aden 
The excitement was not over yet， fOl' they had 
a suh alert as they sailed into the Gulf of Oman. 
The ship finally reached Iran and Cas問rwas 
transferred to a vessel bound for 8ahrain Is-
land. From 8ahrain it was a simple enough 
Journey叩凶 SaudiA悶 biaafter the adventure-
so晴 tripfrom the States 

Let's hear from some more Refugees about 
the adventu同 sof the journey to and from the 
Land of Sand. Somebody will be able to write a 
book when all these adventures are told and 
re-told. 



MC Connell's 

Co I u m n 

The contributions to the Christmas letter 
were the strongest indications to date that the 
Refugees enjoyed the contacts established by the 
letters. It's a long jump from that lean month of 
last July， when most of you were off vacationing 
and but one leuer arrived， to the Oecemher out-
put of 17 letters and 33 cards sent to Ojai alone 
That made a total of 40 on Qur mailing list who 
indicated their interest to me. plus those who 
wrote to Jack Hosmer in New York --and 1'm 
confident that others had the urge but didn't 
quite convert the urge to action. And then there 
were some of you more conscientious and ener 
getic souls who apparently wrote to出thJack 
and me， thereby making sure that the bases were 
covered. A special leather medal with a camel 
on one side and a drink of water on the other， is 
being designed in your honor ~- but the delivery 
date for this prize is highly uncertain 

Seriously， 1 deeply appぽeciatedall of your 
Christmas messages， which increased the pleas~ 
ure of writing to you. 1 hope that γou will accept 
th凶 acknowledgementin lieu of a mo陀 di陀 ct
answer， as 1 wasn't able to reply during the holi・
day rush. You gave me a fine bit of Christmas 
cheer and added to my pleasure in the season. 

The following thoughts were gathered from 
notes placed on the Christmas cards 

Tibbv and Lu We恒rhave purchased a home 
in Napa， California. They had been living in 
S1. Helena; but the commuting distance to Lu's 
job was about twenty miles; and the new home 
cutsthat by fifteen. Tibby says that the purchase 
was “all of a sudden". They saw it 一一 andbought. 
Tibbyadds that it has a guest room ~- even sepa~ 
rate beds， if you insist. The tone of the note 
indicates that the Webers are tickled with their 
new acquisition. The address is: 25 Almar Drive， 
Napa， California. 

Marion and Homer Keith have sold their 
houses and are renting temporarily inClearwater， 
Florida. After a trip to Texas and possibly Cali~ 
fornia， they plan to return and build. 

Jack Lyon continues to fight the battle of the 
Service Stations in Lakeland， Florida. He reports 
lots of b国 iness，but rather.thin profits ~- but 
even a thin profit on the gross business he re-
ports should make him happy. 1 refuse to give 
him sympathy. He comments on the Middle Eastern 
situation， indicating that he's somewhat tired of 
paying f町Britishand French blunders. (I agree.) 
Then he tries to embarrass me by asking when 
Gertrude and 1 are coming to Florida. 1 have to 
get settled in Ca1ifornia first， Jack. But don't 
lose hope 
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Now that Jack has established himself as a 
successful business man， he is looking forward 
to the daywhen he can retire. Shows how contrary 
humans can be. 800st that percent of profit a few 
points， Jack， and you'll make it. 

l've saved the last spot on Christmas card 
reports for a special message that 1 received --
one that was different and much enjoyed. Mrs. 
Kenneth McCord oot only sent me a card from 
far away Switzer1and， her nat円eland， but also 
an unusual Christmas giff: a Swiss music box， 
so small that it acts as a charm on the ring of 
my car key. Now 1 can have music without turning 
on the radio. This is the smallest music box that 
1 remember seeing， and proves that the Swiss are 
able to make music for any situation. 

In her first letter，陀portedsome months ago， 
Mrs. McCord apol唱団edfor her awkwardness in 
the use of Eng1ish. 1 wasn't aware of any awk-
wardness in the間 ssageon the Christmas card， 
so 1 judge that she's been practicing. 

1 was sorry that seven Refugee letters arrived 
after 1 had mailed my material to Jack Hosmer， 
and t凹 late岡田rmittheir use in the Christmas 
issue of THESE PLEASANT DAYS. But the 
letters have lost nothing by lying in my desk for 
the past two to three months， and are discussed 
elsewhere in this issue， insofar as their news is 
concerned. Gertrude and 1 also regret that we 
manage to be somewhere else whenever the Marrs 
visit us. Please t可 again，Tommy， whenever 
you're in our part of the country. As you say， the 
third trv should.be charmed. As to the view from 
our windows， come and judge for yourse1ves. We 
like it. I'm in that landscaping stage --trying to 
plant shrubs to block out the foreground but not 
interfere with the panorama of the mountains. 

I'm a1so learning how many square feet are in an 

acre -ぺ∞ many

Scribby wrote of her problem in acquiring the 
s&F.lVhen 1 reported the trouble to Jack Hosmer， 
he found that his office had a wrong address. 
You'll just have to stand still longer， Scribby. 

We missed another call from a Refugee at 
holiday time. Clyde Jones from Taft dropped by 
and left a note at the door. Seems that we need 
our timing corrected， so that we will be at home 
when we have visitors. Come back again， Clyde. 

Saw Charlie Bevan in L田 Angelesa few 
weeks ago. He looked the same as ever， and was 
quite jovial. Maybe that was because he was 
about to benefit from a free lunch; but 1 gained 
the imp問 ssionthat he probably bad been feeHng 
just as happy before tOO prospect of lunch came 
to his attention. 

The Farmers' driving experience in Pakistan 
reminds 11槍 ofa long ago trip in Kashmir， a 
magnificient and beautiful country with good but 
narrow roads， as rnany of you know. Tbe roads 
are lined on each side with ancient trees --big 
solid affairs around wbich an automobile could 
be wrapped 岡山 ease目 1wil1 always remernber 
the experience of watching our driver charging 
down upon the defenseless local users of the 
roads， such as small flocks of goats， a few cattle， 
or a wabbling ox cart. The animals would fill the 
road from ditch to ditch --no 0開ning.The only 
alternatives for t担 carwere to plunge into that 
mass of flesh and bone or a nearby tree. Entirely 
t∞late， to my way of th叩 king，the driver would 
叩 plyoot the brake， but tOO h町 1--a foolish and 
hopeless gesture， as the aoimals would be 
blocking the road with never a hope of moving 
aside. But at the last instant， just as 1 was 
about to close my eyes and accept death， a thin 
sliver of daylight would appear between two 
beasts， a thin crack into which the car would 
plunge. And even as 1 waited to see pieces of 
1I;08t and cow curving thru the air， the car would 
sornehow shrink， and would flash between the 
beasts. 1 never figured how it was done; but 1 
'pp問 ciatethe Farrners' reactions. 

f scnbby wants to know what I'm gomR tOuse 
or writing material after I've exhausted rny com-
r回 ntson house building and landscaping. That's 
a question I'm not able to answer. I've introduced 
you to町 gophersa吋 myr皿 ks.Should 1 make 
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you acquainted with my t陀 esand bushes， and 
later with the various bugs， w町 rns，and other var-
mints that wiU live happily on rny investmentワI
出 nknot， as rnost of you have your own special 
assortment of insects. In search of sornething to 
talk about， 1 even bought a copy of a recent Life 
Magazinethat contained a series on rnen who had 
retired early; but 1 found nothing of irnportance 
that would be of in胆restto the Refu酔 e5.All 
these characters changed jobs at relatively early 
ages of around f町 tyto fifty. Actually， they 
weren't retiring， but changing jobs to sornething 
not so dema.nding，凹 50問 thingthat gave thern 
rnore time in the 0凹 n.On further thought，問r-
haps there is a point， even f官凶 thatretirernent 
shouldn't be a radical and sudden change frorn 
labor to loafing， but rather a gradual shift of 
activities and the pace of those activities. To 
those of us who corne home from our labors half 
way around the world， that shift has to be rno開

drastic than for the man who stayed at home. But 
even for us， we'll probably benefit by starting 
with a fairly busy life， then slowing the pace 
gradually 

But to finish with these young men who re. 
tired， according to Life Magazine'; one ended in 
Arizona， one in the Virgin Islands， one in New 
Mexico， and four in Sarasota， Florida. (I can see 
that smirk on the faces of Jack Lyon and Frank 
Bonnet，) Myown opinion is that thefellow writing 
the st世 yran out of travel money， so finished his 
interviews in Sarasota where he happened to be 
at the time be went on relief. Note that not a 
single 問 tireeof this bunch stopped in California 
As I've argued before， it包alousy place in which 
to live; and all you intelligent問opleshould be 
hunting better surroundings. The more who leave， 
the rnore room for us who expect to stay. 

Pete Pederson tried (with considerable suc-
cess) to rnake me envious of that home he's 
building for bis son on the flankof Mt. Tarnalpais 
He boasts that his tumi昭 ofthe entire job to the 
contractor saved his nerves and his disposition， 
and was a rnuch more satisfact世 yprocedure than 
that adopted by A CERTAIN PERSON HE KNOWS. 
1 bow to your superior intelligence， Pete -and 
to your pocket book. Just to add salt to my 
wounds，'Pete adds that the new location contains 
not a r配 knor a gopher. 'Tain't natural. 1 didn't 
know there was such a place in California. 

Cap Jones gave me a chuckle by presenting 
a highly graphic description of a trip that he and 



Gertrude and I took from London 10 BeirU1 over a 
Christmas period back abOU1 1950. That was a 
trip never 10 be forgouen: fog and rain and limp. 
1暗 剖rplanes.Three and a half days to f1y from 
London 10 Beirut， where we had expected 10 
spend Christmas. The first plane that took us out 
of London， Cailed. The second had minor trouble 
at lstanbul， then t∞k us on to Damascus but had 
to f1y c1ear back to Istanbul because the Damas. 
cus field was f噌伊din. Then while we 岡山d
in Istanbul for Oamascus to c1ear， the pilot ca冊

down with strep throat， and another had to be 
f10wn in from Basra. Finally， we landed at Oa-
mascus in a rain storm that turned to snow as we 
travelled by car over the Lebanon Mountains 
¥Vhen snow blocked the road， we had to return to 
a half-way point and travel nearly to the_ lsraeli 
bo吋erto avoid the higher moun回ins.AIl night 
we crawled thru rain and fog over narrow twisting 
roads， final1y to reach Beirut after daylight， two 
days aCter Christmas. 

Cap was reminded of that trip recently when 
Vi and he waited in the lstanbul airport from 
10 P.M.tol:30 A.M.，tocatch a plane that landed 
them in Teheran five hours later. His comment 
“It all seems like yesterday.-

Our holiday season was made mem町 ableby 
a telephone call from Ohahran just befo田 mid-
night of New Year's Eve at that end， which meant 
n∞n of Oecember 31st he同. A group of old 
friends combined to wish us a Happy New Year--
the biggest thrill we've had for a long ti~e. R.e-
ception was fairly clear， altho some brief b問 aks
in transmission occurred. 

1 can't be sure whether 1 have bored you with 
these personal reminiscences; but I've taken the 
chance because in a sense they are the experi-
ences common to all us refugees. If these were 
not your particular memories， you have one or 
many 5imilar to them. And altho we all know that 
too much living in the past is unhealthy，山崎e
years in the Middle East are a part of our lives 
and background， 50 that with time， even the 
frustrations and the minor disasters become 
pleasant memories. 

MK 

Mt Tamalpais 

and 

House Beautiful 

The silence eminating from Mill Valley since 
PETE '5 return from Europe， had led us to the 
conclusion that either the trip had been too much 
f町 him，or he's committed some violation of the 
state penal code which called for his disap田 .. ・
ance. As usual， our deductions were wrong目 The
PEDER50N5 returned from their Euro戸anlaunt 
last spring， on the Vulcania， paid a visit to old 
acquaintances at 5白 ParkAvenue， and returned 
to . ca lif ornia by pla陪白 Twodays later， Pete 
decided that what he needed was a change of 
scenery (You can understand ho~ being c∞問d
up at -home for 48 hours would become very 
tiresome.)j so the Pedersons bought a car and 
travelled up to Washington. ¥Vhen they ca耐
加冊， Pete 問 newedhis efiorts to improve the 
house just the way he wanted it， and now has 
that job under control 

But the Pedersons found big news awaiting 
them when they returned from Europe. They were 
met at the airport by their son， the son's dog， 
and the son's fiancee， thelatter being an entirely 
new and pleasing idea to the Pedersons. Out of 
this ex凹riencecame the decision to build a 
hor鴫 forthe young couple in Mill Valley on the 
f1ank of Mt. Tamalpais. From this point on， 
Pete's lelter describes a mouth.watering str国 '

ture out ot HOUSE BEAUTIFUL. Magnificient 
view of the Bay area (than which there is no 
finer panorama)， redwood walls， slab foundation， 
floors of Arizona flagstone and cork， glass from 
f!oorto ceiling， panellingof Philippine mahoganr~ 
T. V. wiring， and a kitchen bll'de田 dwith a wall 
refrigerator， wall oven and broiler， and an electric 
counter stove. And Pete isn't worrying about the 
building problems. He commissioned a contractor 
to do the job complete， including landscapi暗
and even polishing the floors. This concentrateS 
Pete's worries into a single moment -when he 
..区間 thec加ck
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GENE HUGHES has hit upon the spirit of 
AL-AYYAM AL-JAMILA when he says，“U each 
of us do our part， we can help make AL・AYYAM
AL-JAMILA caπy some of the feeling of the 
'Refugee' letters." This sure is putting it very 
nicely， and the publication wiU hit its target if 
a1l C:J us pitch in to make interesting reading 
for our fellows 

Gene and Ethel made a trip to the 8ay a同 a
to spend the Christmas holidays with their 
grandchildren， but more than just a family re-
山ion was achieved because Ethel and Gene 
we問 ableto get t噌 etherwith a number of their 
old friends. Unfortunately， Gene did not give us 
• re似)['ton most of these fellow annuitants， but 
he did point out that the gatherings gave him 
and his wife a g問 8tdeal of pleasure. Moreover， 
he promised to broaden the field of contacts on 
another trip. 

On the way back to Santa Monica， they 
stopped in to visit with Andy and Evelyn Ander-
50n. After missing Charlie 8raun at his home in 
Apt回， they did talk with him on the phone later 
and learned th8t he and his wife are set for a 
trip to Europe in early April. Could it be that 
they would be on the same ship with Frank 
Bonnet for the trip over! 

At 5anta 8arbara， the Hughes' visited the 
Duntens but were not so successful副 Ojai出-

cause Phil McConnell was off to Los Angeles 
at the lime they called 

Gene has actuaIly achieved two retirements 
in that he was employed in 5anta Monica until 
July when he retired again. 5ince that time they 
have been busy helping other people， and this 
IS sure a pr剖 seworthyway to spend your leisure 
hours. Gene and his wife had plans to sett!e in 
the San Mateo・PaloAlto area but have not yet 
been able to find the spot which suits their 

fancy. One of these days though， the right house 
wiU come along and they will be able to pull 
their goods out of staage and settle down again. 

Gene， we are waiting f町 thephotograph you 
promised， since a lot of us want to see how much 
you have changed in your retirement. We also 
hope you will send along a picture of your wife. 

* * * 

Riotous Retirement 

CHARLES W. (Texl EVANS and his wife 
sIipped酔 ntlyand甲凶lyinto回目時ntwith 
some upr曲 riousrioting suπounding them on the 
day they left 8ahrain. 'Twas November 1 when 
the Evanse5 Cound themselves ready to leave 
Bahrain and when the Bahrainis found themselves 
very upset and unhappy about England and 
France's en町 intoEgypt 

Happily Tex and his wife got off 8ahrain 
with nothing more tban some exCItement over 
some wayward luggage. Tex had made a point of 
giving precise instructions and .. special com-
pensation-to their cab driver to see that the 
Iu開 age was delivered at the air冊目. Lo and 
behold， flight time was fast approaching when 
they found their luggage and the cab abandoned 
not far from the airport. Apparently， the cab 
driver found his interest or welfare to be centered 
around other things. 

Despite tms joyous beginning， Tex肥 ports
on a very enjoyable trip through the PaciCic with 
a serIes of one and two-night stan也 in8angkok， 
Hong Kong， Tokyo and Honolulu 

They arrived in Los Angeles on December 2nd 
and soon after found a home in Orange， California. 
Add this address to your list': The Evanses， 373 
North Shattuck Place， Orange， CalHornia. Now 
that we have another ho皿 ownerin the crowd， 
we will ex開 ctto hear more about his adventures 
with hammer and rake. 50 don't let us down， Tex， 
let's have another full re回目aboutlife in Orange. 
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Possibly this section should be headed， 
MRS. W. S. 'SCRIBNER; but .11 her rriends h.ve 
known her as SCRIB8Y f町 50100gthat any other 
title seems out of place. As many o( you know， 
she and Bill retired to southern California a 
num出rof years ago. After Bill's death. Scribby 
decided td chang~ her mode of Iiving to that 
enloyed by a grOWIng number of southern CaI1-
formans She renounced her house and moved 
叩 toa trailer. The change叩 parentlywas just 
the thing ior Scribby， as all subs.equent問 pq?
from he-;' indicate that she is loving it. Her 
.dd問 55changes田 casionallyI which is part of 

being a trailer owner 

Her long-promised letter to Phil McConnell 
devoted much of its space to private reflections， 
butalsoreported theVISItsofa few old ArabEa陥-
Les Taylor， formerly with the Exploration口e
partment in Arabia， but now worki晴 forCal・Tex
in Indonesia， dro押ed叩 fora gossip sesslOn 
duntBg Ms recent home leave Scrabby used ttus 
golden op回目unityto acquire a lot of first hand 
Inferrmuonon Aramcoltehas lAes had come 
ho冊 bywayof Dhahran.Last summmr，the 
Fritzies called and st∞d treat to a叩 mer.
5cribby contends thatAlma andHerblook yo?昭er
by the year，and apparently manage todoso 
because of the 叩ter~~ting lives they lead. Alma 
has a huRe collectmof dolls from all partsof 
the wぽ iJ.some。fthem Fenously owned by 
r.岡田陣叩le.Then Scribby becomes annoying 
by ddmRthat Herb alsodoes things，but she'd 
rather have h1m tell us about them.EVIdently， 
this situation can be c1eared only if Alma .w~~te~ 
us the storyof her doll collectaon，and Herb 
explains whether his activities are m~rely rou， 

tine pick-p叫 etmg，ぽ ishe山 m.n巾 tlacp
up t加 costof Ü~ing index. In any case， the 
FntZ1es had better clear the cloud that Scnbbγ 
has cast over their manner of living. 

Scribby ends with this typical paragr叩 h
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The address is: El Mirador Park， 1200 La 
Veta Avenue， Orange， Califc貰目同 lf you're down 
that way，drop mScnbby's c。nversat10n，llke
her letters， carries a breath of fresh air -a 
rather salty breath 

* 合 * 

Ma rr Repo rt i ng 

Tommy's letter was written shortJy before 
Christmas. His messages are es陣 ciallyappre-
ciated because he probably has so little ti冊
f凹 writing.He and Mary sω1 live at the address 
in Los A-ngeles; but they manage to travel oc-
casionally，-because Tommy_ spea.~s of st~pp~ ng 
twice in Ofai to visit the McConnells， but missing 
connections both times. Tom 町 re凹 rtsthat Mary 
continues to improve slowly. 5he moves around 
~h~'-h~-~s-e with' a cane and can go walking or 
ridinR: when she wears a special sh憎 withan 
anklJ brace-Even mo問 encou問 g時 四 her
improve ment叩 S陣ech

While Tommy gives no hint， it's evident.tha~ 
he ~~'~"ha~;'ïi~(leo -time for activities outside of 
nursing and housekeeping. For over two戸ars，a 
hernia handic叩 pedhi.s actions and_prob.ably WB5 

the source of considerable pain. But there was 
no one avaIlable tocare for Mary w}BIle Tommy 
had an operauon，and Tommy says that he ltnew 
that Mary would not be happy in ~ “home-. The 
answer to Tommy's problem came .Iast S:~t~m民r
when a ne1Rhb。rcompleted the lob on whachp出
was employed. Before she could locate another， 
Tommy arraneed forhr tostay WIth Mary Iona 
enough faformytoobtam tus repalr lob-He was 
in the ho叩italonly a week， which s凹aksrather 
well f。eI11s mulzty.NORheas back an the old 
~;;;e;~.of ¥iving and doing much better， with his 
re阿 rjobfunct 
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Bachelor 

Boys 

We hear regular1y from our bachel町 in5unny 
Florida， but we now have another one checking 
in from California， or should we say 5unny 
California. JIM BURT emphasizes his happy 
state by pointing out that he comes and g田 5.S 
he wishes， usual1y to 5an Diego， but sometimes 
acr国 sthe border叩 toMexico on weekends. 

c。皿sthe 5pring， Jim plans to hit the trails 
to Washington 5tate and to take in the Yellow-
5to川eNational Park， famous for its beauties and 
wonders， and then oH to Mexico again. 5ay， Jim， 
what 's the big interest in Mexicoヲ How 'bout 
a few mo陪Iinestel1ing us mo問 aOOutthat 
叩 untry.Many of 0町 ho回 etrailer friends咽 y
find a trip into Mexico intriguing on the basis 
of your rep世t

Talking about traveling， Jim冊 ntionsthat 
hehasn't bothered to send in any g∞d snapshots 
of his tour through Euro田 lastsummer. If you 
bave any snapshots around， Jim， why not send 
tbem along and we'll let the other Refugees de-
cide whether they a陀 anyg∞d 

The冊目 (ewlines may result in Jim's being 
陀portedto the Los Angeles Chamber of Com--
田 町e，for he has written us that the two days 
prior to the date of his February letter have been 
Dice and warm and indicative o( 5pring. He then 
goes on to say --can it be -that during these 
18St (ew days there was no smog in Los Angeles 
We are seriously th叩 ki噌 ofcutting this para. 
graph (rom a11 copies being m剖 ledto the Los 
Angeles area 

Jim mailed us another問 portin late March 
telling us that he has moved back to the desert. 
His new address 同 P. O. Box 21， Morongo 
Yalley， California. Jim re問 atsthat his (avorite 
h曲byis traveling， but like most other hobbies， 
lhis can run into an expense， He t∞k a turn at 
clerking at a hotel and皿 tsome nice people in 
tbat iob. But he also met some dead beats， as 

Jim calls those who bounce through life on 
rubber checks. Another term of the trade is 
"5kipper， -used to put the finger on one who 
runs up a go吋 sizebar bill，間alticket， or 
room rent and then skips out. 

Jim takes another crack at the Los Angeles 
weather when he tells us he's moving back to 
the desert whe悶 thereis no smog. Let 's hope 
JIm gives us an eq凶lIygo吋 reporton life at 
his new address 

合 * * 
The man who spel1s his home state as 

SUNNYFLORIDA h.s given us mo問叩formation
about his plans for a trip to Europe目 Thewander-
lust has again infected FRANK 80NNET， and 
this month he is 0(( (or Europe (or three months 
Jolly Ole England wil1 be his main base of 
O阿国回目 (ormost of the time， but his new 
Hillman Minx will also take him into Germany 
and Denmark， plus to any other spot where his 
fancy may lead him. The Queen Elizabeth will 
be his home (or the trip back to the 5tates， be-
ginning on July 4th， a date o( historical signi-
(icance for出向 Americansand English. 

Frank will bring back with him a distant 
cousin who will begin a royal to町 ofthe United 
5tates. Frank has tentalIve plans for a sight-
seeing lrip of the scenic， historical and industrial 
wonders of this wonderland o( ours and such a 
sight-seeing trip would 出 thedes問。fevery 
fourteen-year old OOy who lives叩 theseUnited 
States. Indeed， Frank's cousin will， aCter only a 
(ew months in the 5tat田 ， know more and叩戸'e-
ciate more o( the joys of our country than wiU 
most of the kids who have lived here all their 
lives. Frank's only (ear is that he will be unable 
to keep up with the vim and vigor of youth during 
a11 the sight-seeing. We would venture a guess 
that it wi1l be the other way around， that the 
young lad will have a time keeping up with the 
enthusiastic Frank. 

Whi1e we四 ynot have anything to report 
from England in tOO冊目 issue，the world traveler 
80nnet should be able to give us a ve門田 岡 田 . ve
re凹 rtby the end of the summer. We look (orward 
to hearing about his travels b叫 hoverseas and 
throughout our own country. 
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Others Say . . . . 

JOHNNY RAMIREZ h.s found out th.t .1-
though he once made his living as a well digger， 
he can now get a lot out of his retirement by 
enga伊 ng 山 manyvaried occu四tions.Johnny 
is well on the way to hecoming an expert at laying 
bricks， mixing concrete， painting， wallpapering 
and just about any other Cield that is necessary 
to improve the appearance of a house. 

All these growing abilities have set Johnny 
right down in the middle of a real estate business 
because he finds himself buying run..down places， 
working them over until they are worth many dol. 
lars more and then selling them for a tidy profit. 

Johnny， however， is not alone in the renφ 
vating husiness. He has the able assistance of 
his wife， Ida， who apparently is the shrubbery 
and rtower expert. We can just picture Johnny 
working on the house itse1f while Ida improves 
the ap問 aranceoC the grounds around the house. 
These two hobbies must mean that the Ramirez's 
own home should be very picturesque and attrac. 
tive， as well as in good問 pau.

When the Ramirez' aren't hard at work with 
carpenter's tools and gardener's t∞ls， they a陀

out hunting down antiques目 Reportsare that lda 
has their auto so well trained that it will not 
pass by an antique shop without stopping. Their 
travels have taken in California and Nevada 
ghost towns where interesting antiques must 
have been plentiful 

Johnny's retirement dreams centered on 
Bishop， CaUCornia where he had some property 
with the intention of living there. However， some 
illness and surgery intervened which kn配 ked
these plans inthe head for awhile. Ah， but fishing 
season calls and Johnny's determined to be back 
in Bishop before May 1st. We got a promise from 
Johnny of a long letter once he gets settled again 
in Bishop， but from the way he talks about the 
fishing season， we wonder whether he will have 
time to put down his rod and pick up a pen to 
fulfill this promise. He has also promised to 
send along some snapshots in his next letter， so 
we間 ywell have more to report on Johnny問

。urnext lssue. 
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Our firs1 issue had some happy results when 
CLARENCE SIVANEY 町 eiveda long neWSy 
letter from Charlie Beck. Their friendship goe~ 
way back to the early thirties when they firSt 
met in Socal's Los Angeles main garage. Clat~ 
ence then s田川 sometime among the sand dunes 
in '38 and '39 but came back 10 work at Socal's 
EI Segundo Refinery where he again ran in to 
Charlie. Came 1947 and 1948， and these old 
buddies間 againin the Ras Tanura machine 
shop. Who was it that said it sure is a smal1 
world... when you work in the oiI industry 

These fellows are going to shoot the b陀 eze
co田 thissummer when Clarence takes a trin 
up to Grant's Pass after a v即 tto Po円1.吋'
Clarence is anxious to see Charlie 's radio setup， 
but we're sure that there will be a lot m崎

talking done during this visit than wi1l go Out 
over the air waves. 

Speaking oC Portland， Clarence and Marian 
have good reason to take a trip there， and this 
reason is made up of three grandsons， the young. 
est being about 1wo months old now. Clarence 
makes the brief statement，“No girls yet in the 
Swaney tribe，" but we cann01 be certain whether 
he's boasting or expressing some small問 g陀 ts
over this fact. His wife's brother has 1wo darling 
young daughters so that Clarence and Marian will 
have their ti間叩 Portlandwell divided a間噌

all these young 'uns 

In our last issue we came right out and asked 
Clarence for a picture of his wife， and he has 
replied that they are making plans to have so回

同町aitstaken and he will send us. a good gl田町

copy. That包whatwe want， more and more pictures 

* 合 4町

By the way， Clarence did something thal 
others may want to do in the Cuture. He asked 
us if we could furnish him with an extra copy ot 
our first issue. Being he was so complimentary 
as to ask for an extra copy， we promptly senl 
along five copies. Thus， if any of you want to 
spread the word around among your 陀 Iatives，
espe口叫lyafter your article has ap問 aredin an 
issue， just let us know and we'll出 happyto 
send you all the copies you want. 

ADDRESSES OF NEW MEMBERS 

Jeannette Burch 
Carlton C. Dorsey 
James T. Hogg 
Marcy L. Luckenbaugh 
Jay Dee Tucker 
Ivan C. Wilson 

SOME PEOPLE HAVE MOVED TO... 

Blewett， Robert E. 
Bolton， Harold B. 
Bowman， Herman J 
Burt， James B. 
Eyre， Wilfred C. 
Kerr， Jessie Louella 
Nordl叩 g，Alex W. 
Scribner， Mrs. W. S. 

Evans， Charles W. 
Weber， Luther C 

ufHER ADDRESSES: 

In the last issue， CHARLIE BECK re凹 rted
on his radio activities and sent us a newspaper 
photograph as evi<tence， just in case we wouldn't 
be taking his word for the term，九ctivities..We 
couIdn't reproduce the問 ws岡田rshot well enough 
to do Charlie justice， so he sent us a glossy 
print. He陀 wehave Charlie， W7DEM， seated be-
fore his transmiUer last November when he was 
helping out ingathering the local election returns. 
Could the DEM stand for anything directly con. 
nected with the election! 

lndeed， we hav巴 hereanother Refugee volun. 
teering his services for the benefit of the public 
welfare. Other “hams" among our crowd may want 
to know that Charlie is a田 mberof the Southern 
Oregon Amateur Radio Club. 

436 G Avenue， National City， California 
c/oR.W. K但 hler，P.O.Box 669， F開 sno，Calif. 
9 Gower Road， New Canaan， Connecticut 
3600 Brunell Orive， Oakland 2， California 
616 Huntington Ave.， Huntington Beach， Calif. 
East Sound， Orcas Island， Washington 

NEW ADDRESSES 

245 Perkins Street， Oakland， Calif。叩ia
l出OleanderDrive， San Rafael， California 
1310 St凹 ktonAvenue， Bakersfield， California 
P. O. Box 21， Morongo Valley， California 
1710 Colusa St同 et，Corning， California 
444 28th Street， Apt. 29， Oakland， California 
34923 Beech， Yucaipa， California 
El Mirador Park， 1200 West La Veta Orange， 

California 
373 No. Shattuck Place， Urange， California 
25 Almar Drive， Napa， California 

There are also two other Cellow sandmen whose addresses you should have. When we made up the 
~is_t of addresses， which we mailed to you just befo陪 Christmas，we， being human， omitted both George V. 
Johnson and Ernest W. Christiansen. 'Geぽgecan be reached at the sh回 addressof F orsyth， Missouri. 
Ernie makes his ho冊目 1840Carlson Boulevard， Richmond， California. 
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